
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
FROM OUR PARIS CORRESPONDENT.

Paris, August 4,1851.
A vacation of cearly t'/iree months having been

resolved on, the Assera'oly has elected its Perma¬
nent Commission of T wenty-five, who are autho¬
rised to convoke the L»egiBlature at an earlier date
if events should make such a measure necessary.
The composition of the commission is of a nature
to surprise all w'ao have observed the march of
parties since the opening of this year; and demon¬
strates forcibly how utterly vain it is to count either
upon individuals or parties in France pursuing a

steady consistent course, founded upon principle.
Notwithstanding the frequent hostile votes of the
Lefitimist portion of the Assembly, provoked by the
uoaarchical pretensions of M. Bonapastk, and the
manifest tendency of his Administration, votes
which seemed to indicate that the course of the
two parties could never more be coincident, we

have seen the Old majority reformed with a spirit
.of exclusion against the Republican Left only.
The commission comprises but one man (M.
Didieb) professing republican opinions, some

eight Bonapartists, and a still stronger Legitimist
element. With the exception of two gentlemen, all the
member* of the actual commission ere (strange as it may
¦eem) deemed capable of winking at, if not abetting, mea¬

sures taken by M. DsiiniTi with the view of obtaining the
prolongation of hia authority. Bat Gen. Chass*isije and
M. Diaiaa wilt not fail to signalise ail such measures,
-and, as far as possible, to counteract tk«m.

The subject of the next Presidentialelection, which is now
*«aly eight months distant, has assumed inertateJ importance
"this week. The candidacy ofthe Prinoe of Joihtilu is spoken
- <of as certain. This would be illegal, so li>ng as the law af
banishment against the family remains unrepealed. No
-doubt in entertained that XI. Bojsuiiti wrtl be again in the
¦fields.constitutionally if revision be effected ; in spite of the
conJjEUution if it be not. These were nereral prominent
Republicans spoken of.Lbdbc Rollix, Cavaisxac, and

- «ven LiXiamm. It is now said that the first named of
these gentlemen has abandoned hia pretensions, upon the
reasonable growd thai it would be impossible to conciliate (or
his support the -votes «f the moderate Republicans. General
<yATAte>*<rwitbdftws because the Socialist Democrats,
whom he crashed Blithe insurrection of June, 1848, could
not be made Ho rall|f heartily ~to bis support; and no consi¬
derable portion of aay party, but a few from all, would vote
for LinitTiiri. Another name has, therefore, just been
started, uposi which, from present appearances, all Republi¬
cans can, without much violence either to their principles or

prejudices, unite their votes. The new candidateis Cjrbtot,
who has already been Minister of Public Instruction in 1M8,
and whose passage in the Cabinet was marked by a decidedly
radical tendency. This concentration of votes upon one

name might, if universal suffrage existed in France, secure

the election of the Republican candidate, by giving him more

than two milliobs, and the majority of the kgcl votes. But
this result cannot be anticipated under the electoral law of
31st May, 1850 ^ and I cannot suppose, this law remaining
unrepealed, that either CaTAisxAcor Lixabtihx will aban¬
don his hope of an election by the Assembly, ae one of the
five bigheat eligible candidates who shall bwe received, before
the people, insufficient votes. The friends of the Prince of
Joirtiui have just made an unsuccessful attempt to remove

the legal disabilities under which he lies, by repealing the
law of baniabment of force against all members of his family ;

but the Assembly refueed to broaoh the subject prier to the
adjournment, or to fix a day for its discussion after the re¬

assembling in November.
The MonUtur of the 1st instant contains the report of M.

Litiium upon a biK appropriating $ 13S,2t)0 to the esta¬
blishment of new lines ef the Electric Telegraph in France.
The report states that it is now well ascertained by experience
that the ooet of establishing electric telegraphic communica¬
tion inFranee is 555f. 86c. per kilometre ($106.90per 1,094
yarda, or five eighths ef a mile) for a line compoaed of three
¦wires. This sum ia thus distributed among particular items

Poets prepared and placed in position.... f. 1-3 77
Supports, pulleys, screws. .0 14
Painting - ... 35 43
Galvanised wire .261 73
Laying of wires. 23 80

f.504 87
To this sum it is recommended to add It per 100 for extra

or unforeseen expenses, giving, ac above state!, the total of
f.556 36c. per kilometre. The same data establish 126f.
75c. as tbe cost per kilometre of a line of a single wire : and
428f. 61c. per kilometre for one or two wires. Tbe
passage through tunnels, says the report, augments the
expense, by reason of the particular precautionary measures

which are necessary, to l,050f. per kilometre for a line of
three wires, and 725f. for one of two wires, la the conclu¬
sion of hi» report M. Lbvsrruch, adhering to those ruinous
French notions ef Ihe necessity at State monopoly and con¬

trol, aays:
" Tbe Minister of the Interior, convinced of the impossi¬

bility of induciog Government to undertake the construction
ot lines of secondary importance, is disposed to leave tbe con¬
struction of such lines, if they should be d<«roed advisable, to
private enterprise. He reserves the right of maturely ex¬
amining propositions that may be aaade to him, and of taking,
if need be, the advice of the Aaeembty fjr decision upon these
applications, which will never (ail to possess a certain gravity."

Tbe coaMuittee expresses the wish that Government would,
under proper regulation*, authorise the construction, at pri¬
vate expense, of such lines as might be deemed useful to

commerce, though not of sufficient importance to be under¬
taken by the State.

The manufacture of beet-root sugar is every year assum¬

ing io France increased importance, sad attracts more and
more tbe attention of political economists as a source of na¬

tional wealth, and of Government as affording matter oftaxa¬
tion. Thirty new factories, gotten up opon s very Isrge
scale, are enumerated as going into operation from the first of
neat month. Tbey am located, with but two exceptions, in
the north of Prance. Fifteen of them are in tbe single de¬
partment of Nord. Indeed, the manufacture of the beet-root
sugar is confined almost exclusively to the five northern ad¬
jacent departments of Noed, Pas de Calsis, Somme, Aisr e,
and Oisa. I take from a table in tbe Moniteur the follow¬
ing statement ef the number of factories and their location,
with the amount of prodootioo this reason, (1850-1,) up to
tbe 31st May. At that date the season is supposed to end.
A separate column will give tbe total production in tbe sea¬
son of 1841-2, showing sn increase in ten years of more than
double, va. of4l,582,U3 kilogrammes, or, in our weight, of
91,719,449 lbs. The French kilogramme is equal to 2.206
pound* avoirdupois :

No. of Kilos. Kiloa.
Departments. fsctories. Prod. 1850-1 Prod. 1841-2

Aiene30 5,307,754 3,103,178Nord 155 41,142.224 15,334,063Oise 8 1,589 939 751.746
Pas-de-Calais 70 16,665.08t 5,856,944

. Somme

.Scattering
23 3.401,776 2,683,421
18 2,707,190 3,505,602

31,234,954304 73,817,067
This information was given by M. Focld, Minister of Fi¬

nances, upon the introduction of a bill making an appropria¬
tion for the purchase of 455 taechari meterm, which have he-
coma necessary by reason of the late law oidenng that from
and alter th« 1st January, 1852, the beet sugars are to be
taxed according to their saccharine richness. The Minister
derisred that at thst dats there would bs in sctive operation
in France 334 sugar factories and 84 refining establishments.

Intelligence from the vine districts of the centre and south-
«s»t continue to be highly unfavorable. Tbe grape ia behind¬
hand at least three weeks. A s^ell of warm weaher is ne

cssssry for their restoration. Prospects in the southwsst, in
Langoedrc and tbe B rrdelais, ere better, and good average
crops are counted on. But, unless the weather is favorable
thh> month and tbe next, the quality will be inferior.

Three distinguished Hungarian refugees have just arrived
t) Pans. Tbey are MM. Mit-zasos, Ex-Minister of War j

Mill, an artilieqp Coiottei, tad Co.. RA TO* a, Aid-cW-Camp
of Gen. Dmiiiiit.
We are juet now in the midst of the five of six daya' file

given by tbe city of Peril to the Commiaaionera of Um Lon¬
don Exhibition. Peris ie extending to ber English neigh¬
bor* en elegant end splendid hospitality. We hate here the
Lord Mayor of London and numberlesa other Briliah note-

bilitire. 1 was present on Saturday night at the theatrical
exhibition and concert given in the spacious end brilliant
halls of tbe Hotel de Ville. The best ectore of the Fremb
tbeel re performed upon e stage erected for the occasion
Moliere's Medecin malgri lui, end the pupils of the Conter-
vatoire de Muaique sang, with instrumental accompaniment,
Un choice morsels of Beethoven, Haydn, Weber, Gleck,
fioeaini, 6lc. Between two end three thouaand gueats of
both sexes filled tbe saloons. Tickete of invitation were not

to be bed for mooey. Some thousands of applicatione had to
be rejected. The posceeeion of e ticket argued special inter¬
net with moneieur the Prefect or special good lock. I was

indebted eoiely to the letter for mine. It baa never been toy
lot to witnees so brillient a display of ribanda, stare, and
croeses of noble ordere ae upon thia occasion. They were

worn suspendid like achool-boy medals, by blue and red and
white ribands, about tbe neck, or affixed to the breaat of the
coat. If it had not been forthe gray hairs tbat generally adorn¬
ed the beada of the wearera, I might have almost fancied that
I was io the midat of a festival given to a parcel of big boya
who had finished the week at the head of their respective
claaees.

Is it to be put down to the account of English or of French
civil zation and politeneae, tbat in this choice, elegant, and even

noble society, mauy tone, perbeps I might traly say hundreds,
of ladiee, evidently exhausted by heat and fatigue, and long¬
ing for seals, were left standing in the presence of soom five or
eix times that number of gentlemen, (they were dressed in
Mack, apd wore kid gloves and white vesta,) who were com¬

fortably occupying cushioned seata in immediate juxtaposi¬
tion * I oould not beip remarking to a French lady on my arm

bow infinitely in the rear we of tbe United 8tales were, in
thia particular at least, of European civilization.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

There is some dispute io the French papers as to the re¬

ported flying experiment, to which we alluded the other day.
Galignani ssys tbe whole thing is a hoax, and so does tbe
Gazette de France. Ab a large number of the leading edi¬
tors were spoken of as witnesses, the question might be soon
setded, we should think.
Hawbiit Lbs, the author of the Canterbury Tales, once

ao famous, died lately at the advanced age of ninety-five. It
was from these tales tbat Byron took the plot and charactere
of his Werner, reproducing the work with the most servile
fidelity to the incidents and personages.
The good people of Amiens have lately erected a fine

statue to Greaaet, the charming author of Vert-Vert, of whom
Voltaire saya:

Greaaet, dou* du double privilege
D'etre au college un bel eaprit mondain,
Et dans le moade un homme de college.

Tbe f«te of inauguration is described as magnificent, and
consisted of an immense procession of cuirassiers, national
guards, corporations of workmen in the costumes of the 16th
and LTth centuries, groops on horseback representing the
cbevan legers of Louis 13th, 14th, and 15ih, with banners
flying, cymbols clanging, and trumpets brayiDg.
The doctrines of the Socialists seem to give a good deal

of trouble to the English Writers, for the leading articlea of
both the British Quarterly and the North British Reviewa
relate to tbe subject.
Tbe tt'es given to the London visiters in Paris seem to

have been of unusual brilliancy and success. The fountaina
at Versailles, the ball at the Hotel de Ville, but particularly
the aham fight between twenty thousand troops on tbe
Champ-de-Mara, were the great features of the entertain-
meuts. One writer, however, says that the Lord Mayor was
never in time; that be blundered in bis speeches, and would
stoop down to brush the dust from his boots with his pocket
handkerchief.
A letter from Alexandria sta'ea that an army of 10,000

Turks was expected there on its match against the Wo-
chabites.
An earthquake was felt at Algiers on the 20th ultimo. It

did no further damage than to frighten the ladies of the ha¬
rem*, who rushed out into the streets with scarcely . co¬

vering.
An edition of Shakspeare, translated by Professor Hag-

lerg, bas been published in Sweden, and meets with an ex¬

traordinary sale.
Tbe turnip in Ruasia is eaten as fruit by all classes. In

the boueee of the nobles sliced turnip with brandy ia offered
to tbe guests.
The Chuvash ladies, a Russian tribe, wear bustles of sheet

copper, and have metal ornamenta attached, which make a
great clatter in walking.
A private individual baa offered six thousand floriaa for

tbe sword of Tiberiua Caaar, found at Mayence, but the
proprietor will not part with it nnder double that sum.

M. Simonidas, a Greek, pretends tbat he has discovered
by research amongst the archives of the Greek convents a re¬
cord of the spot where is deposited the original M8. of tbe
Acts of the Apostles. He rays it is in the Island of An-
tigonua.
A letter from Vienna states that Lord Palmerston had ad-

dreaaed a note to the Austrian Government, representingtbat there cm be no objection to the release of Koaauth and
hia companions by the Turkish Government, as they consent
to go to America.
Among tbe objects in tbe Great Exhibition are three ele¬

phant tuska, each measuring eight feet aix inchea in length,
and twenty-two inchea in circumference, and each weighing
one hundred and sixty-four pounds.
A party of four Indian chiefs have arrived in tbe metropo¬lis via Liverpool, by the ateamer Africa, from thia city.They have taken with them several packagea containing arti¬

clea work- d by themselves and their families, which it ap¬
pears are intended for the Great Inhibition.

Mr. Francia Fuller, one of tbe Executive Committee of
the Great Exhibition, propoeea to endow the achools of de¬
sign in Birmingham, Manchester, Sheffield, Glasgow, Leeds,dcc. with tbe (probable) surplus of £100,000 from the pro¬ceeds of the Crystal Palace.

There are sixty banisters on the Munster Circuit, and onlyten casea on the calendar.
Tbe children in the Cork workhouse have been in the ha¬bit of causing inflammation of the eyea by dropping intotkem the juice of a plant called " bird's milk," or by placingthreads from the:r cloihes under tbe eye-lid, for tbe purposeof obtaining admission into the infirmary, where they ex¬

pected to-receive better fare.
Tbe French Government haa voted a credit of thirty-threethouaand francs for the purpose of exploring the Temple of8erapis, in the ruins of Memphis. Thia temple, which baabeen covered with sand ever since the time of Strabo, andhas since remained almost intact, offers great temptations toreaeurcb. 1 he building ia a mixture of tbe Greek *i4Egyptian styles of architecture, and the worahip to which it

was consecMted was a fusion of the Greek and tbe Egyptianfaith. The very slight soundings in the sand which havebeen hitherto made have brought to light curious statuesand her-reliefr, and, amongst other things, valuable portraitaof Greek philosophers..N. Y. Evening Pott.

CREDIT OF THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.
Tbe new iaaue of Virginia coupon six per cent, stock is at¬

tracting tbe attention of capitalists. Seldeit, Wimxasdi
Co., Bankers of Washington, and agents of the State of Vin-
oimia, have, we learr, just made a aale of one hundied
thousand dollars ef this stock to Mr. Johh Asmfikld, of New
Orleans, at five per cent, premium, coupons psyable in New
York, and the bond* redeemable at the expiraiion of thirty-five years. The pseaent very low rate of taxation in Vir¬
ginia, viz. twelve cents on the $100 valuation of land, ia
evidence of the ample reeources of the State, and causes this
stock to be justly regarded ss the safest kind of inveatment.
Great Tsavei...On the Eastern railways the travel ia

reported to be uncommonly large. This used to be an indi.
cation of business, as tbe amount of postage also waa taken
as a thermometer of mercantile prosperity. These is consi¬
derable doubt now whether either of these old signs of indus¬
try issny thing more than an evidence of restlessness of body,and activity of mind, reapectively. The price of transporta-.ion is so diminished tbat it is slmost as cheap for the indo¬
lent and unemployed to be upon a journey as at bom* ; and
the reduction of postage bas stimulated a growth of rentiment
and aflVction which never would have been indulged with
expression through the mail, if it could ever have existed,
u> der tbe old rates. '

Probtld) travelling, like some other maladies, is propagated
by contagion. Whether Mr. 8amp#on goes to the Springsdepends in a great degree whether Mr. Jobnson intends a
trip to tbe sea-snore j and both are manifestly influenced by¦ be npeomon of tbeir naighimr, tbe great tanner, to theWorld's Pair. Bat neither of the three will furnish a single
item by bis journey to tbe real statistics of tbe bueim ss ofthe counby. When things have beooiaa accommodated totbe new regulations of tranaportation mod ewraspondence,tbeir comparative amount* nay again throw soma usefullight upon tbe then existing condition and progress of indus¬trial pursuits, though they wiM be incompetent to measure
them m relation to the past..Newark Adv.

THE TOTAL feCUPSE OP THE 8Ulf» AS SEE*THE
ojj THE COAST OF NORWAY.

The Scotsman has a very interesting communi-
cation from the Astronomer Royal of Scotland,
who obtained a steamer from the Commissioners
of the Northern Lighthouse#, and permission from
the Swedish authorities te land on any part of the
coast of Norway. He was accompanied by Rev.
Dr. Robinson, of the Armagh Observatory. A sta¬
tion was selected on one of the outlying Blue
Islands, in lat. 61 deg. 20 min. This was in the
centre of the line of shadow, and a clear horizon
in the direction of the sun at the time of the
eclipse was obtained. The weather was very in¬
auspicious, the morning being cloudy, and imme¬
diately after the total obscuration a deluge of rain
fell. We copy the main portion of this account:
« The inatrumenta ware landed at an early hour, and there

were aufficient glimpses of the aun through the cloud* to ob¬
tain the necessary observations for time and for latitude ; and
before the commencement of the eclipse each obaervet waa

told off with hia inatrumenta prepared, and with a code of in-
atructiona. Theae, too, were ao arranged that, by a division
of labor, it waa hoped that, although the important part of the
»rlipt waa of ao abort duration and the number of phenome¬
na to be noted ao many and various, yet none of them,
whether referring to the purely aatronomical bearing* of the
caae or to coamical or to terreatrial physics, could be well loat
sight of; that is, weather only permitting ( but this was by
no meana ao favorable aa could have been wiahed. St»d,
however, the commencement of the eciipee waa very fairly
observed, and sufficient waa aeen during ite progress to enable
the observers to take accurate notee of some apota on the aun

and of mountaina on the edge of the moon, ao aa to be pre¬
pared to atate their degree of connexion, aa regards place, to
thoee wondrous tongues of light and the variationa of the co¬

rona, the moat inexplicable and the most important of all the
phenomena preaented during . total eclipse. Further, the
instant of complete obscuration waa observed very accurately,
and some interesting features were remarked, tending to ex¬

plain anomalies perceived in former total eclipses, and indi¬
cating a rapid fluctuation in the degree of brightness of the

< aun's surface.
Immediately after this, however, the clouds became «o very

thick that the emeraion of the aun, waa not aeen at all, and
heavy rain beginning soon after, continued through the rest
of the evening. But the terreslrisl phenomens, to which
more attention could be turned, on the loss of the celestial
ones, were of a nature abundantly sufficient to satisfy any
soul capable of entering into and appreciating the awful and
the sublime.
As the totality approached the air felt sensibly eolder at

every moment, and the darkness plainly increaaed; the clouds
seemed to lower, and under the aun was seen en appesrance
of rushing, deacending atreama of them, while the aea-birda
appeared by their noi*e to be gathering around the rocka for
their nightly reat or for ahelter. The difference of illumina¬
tion had also become very marked on the mountaina a' dif¬
ferent distances, those far from us being bnugbt out with a
vividness and dia inctness which msde our own increasing
gloom the more observsblo. Suddenly, at the moment of to¬
tality, the very extremity of darkness seemed to fall upon us.
Not so, however, absolutely, for the rain clouds which closed
in the greater part of the horizon, left open a trip of sky ex¬

tending from N. W. to E. N. E. and two or three degrees
high, and which at this moment became of a dark lurid orange
color, verging from red on one side to greenish on the other,
and enabled us barely to see each other by a faint unearthly
sort of light; small hand-lamps, fifty or sixty yards off, in a

hollow, were as visible as in a dsrk night, snd, with their red
coior, eonlrasted strangely with the general green hue of every
thing immediately around.

But the appearance of the country, aeen through that lurid'
opening under the clouda, waa the most appalling. Though
standing in the centre of the shadow, we could yet, by rea¬
son of their greet height, see the distant peaka «f the lofty
Jostedals and Dovrefjeild mountains siill illuminated by the
rays of the sun descending upon them from on high ; hut we
were shut out into utter darkness. Some approximation to
the appearance might be obtained by watching the opportu¬
nity of a similar configuration of clouda in the north from
the Calton hill during a midaummer's midnight; but atill it
would be only an approximation,, for never have we observed
a!l the light of heaven and earth so entirely confined to one
narrow strip slong the horizon, never that peculiar greenish
hue, and never that sppearance of outer darkness in the place
of observation, snd of extensive distsnce in the verge of the
horizon, caused in this case by the hills there being more
highly illuminated as they receded by a less and less eclipsed
sun; while in a morning or evening sky they are, on the
contrary, most in the sbsde, and therefore are dark and un¬
naturally thrown forward-
Though none of us were unmoved with grstitude at hav¬

ing been allowed to witneas such a spectacle^ though we
ahouid have been glad to have enjoyed ita teachings for s

longer space of time, and should have been alarmed, indeed,
if it bad not happened aa it did, and with such wonderful ac¬

curacy to the computed time; yet certain feelings of relief
were experienced when the lurid stresk in the sky suddenly
chsnged to yellow, when the clouds brightened up, and the
dsrkness seemed to be wafted visibly away to the southesst.
The sea-birds that hsd stopped their screaming duri< g the

dsrkness now reappeared; but the wild Norsemen of those
rocky isles, who had congregsted so curiously arwund us dur¬
ing the commencement of the eclipse, when the light return¬
ed, where were they ? Gone to hide themselves in their
huts, thinking thst they were in the jsws of destruction,
among the stones of darkness, and in the shadow of death.
Such we heard afterward was the general feeling among them
all along the coaat, even beyond the limits of totsl obscuration.
Horses and even oxen began lo wend their way home¬
wards, and poultry to fly up to their roosts; but one farmer
informed us that an amusing scene of confusion took place
wbeu the fowls found the darkness coming on so quickly that
they could not sll get plsced on their perches in time ; and
then sgain, when they found, by the quickly returning light,
that they had had a false alarm. We also heard thst there
had been over all that line of the country auch excessive rain
that day, that our party, enabled by the light,houae steamer
to take up the peculisr position we did, was probably the
only one thst bad bad the good luck to make any accurate
obaervations; a circumstance the more fortunate, iaaamuch
aa that was the earliest part of Europe visited by the shadow
in its progress from west to east.

These observations will, of course, appear elsewhere in due
lime, snd in a different form; but meanwhile tome general
idea of what was witnessed may not be unacceptable to the
public at large.

THE LOSS OF THE 8TEAMER UNION.

The steamship Union, lost on the 5th of July, was a fine
propeller, built in Philadelphia about two years ago. A long
account of her loss appears in a New York paper, signed E.
R. Hickmsn, of Lawrenceburg, Ky., one of the passengers.
We condense some of the facts as he gives them :

The steamship Union, Capt. Jonas Marks, left Ssn Fran¬
cisco for Panama on the 1st of July, with about 230 paaaen-
gers. She bad besides 36 boxes of gold dust on freight.On the 4th of July they were out of sight of land. In honor
of the day Capt. Marks hsd a gun fired, the flag raised, Ac.
The men indulged freely during the day, and many ware in¬
toxicated.
On tbe 5th, about 3 A. M., a passenger named Holman,

who had left the cabin for fresh air, heard a roaring, and,looking Inwards the land, raw the breakers rolling on the
beach. He couldfind no watch on the deck, and the helms¬
man, he said, wai drunk. He attempted to give tbe alarm,
but before be could do ao the ship struck a reef of rocks wiih
a tremendous shock. She recovered from this shock, but
struck a second time. The first mate then appeared on deck,and cried "hard a-port!" but it waa too lair, as the ship waa
then only two hundred ysrds from the shore, which was s
bold bluff fifty feet high, with a mounts in directly back nf
it, and which the narrator aays was distinctly visible from the4ick.
The shocks receive 1 by the vessel are described as tremen¬

dous. Cbandeliera snd lamps were shattered and furniture
tossed in every direction. The paseengera were thrown into
the u'mo«t consternation. The vessel wassnon lying a hope-lera wreck among the breakers, threatening to go to pieces
every moment.
When morning came a small boat was sent sshore with a

line, which wss msde fast, snd on ita return it was reported
a safe landing could be made. The two hundred and thirty
psssengers crowded on the deck, awaiting their turn to be
taken ashore, snd in about five hours sll were landed, togeth¬
er with provisions »nl all the gold dust, except one b">x ob¬
taining about $5,000. Captain Marka waa the last msn to
lesve the vessel. *

Tbe missing box of gold du«t is said to have been picked
up, rifled t f its con'enls.shout $6,000. A gusrd of fifty
men was detsiled by Capt. M. to wstch the remaining thirty-five boxes, being promised s free passage to Panama for the
service-

In ihe course of tbe day a party ef Mexicans csme snd in¬
formed t'ie passengers thai they were only ail milea from the
old fortriMoi El Roxsrio, where as-istsnce could be obtained,
s< d that Man Diego wis three hundred miles up the coast.
The passengers not detstM a« a guard to the specie deter¬
mined to remove lo 8t. Quintin's Bay, where the steamer,for which sn express hsd been sent to Ssn Diego, was direct¬
ed to stop. They, aa well as the gusrds with the specie,resetted St. Quimiu'a on the 14 b of July. All parties en¬
camped bere.
On the 19th of July the ateamer Nrrtherner arrived at 8t

Quintin'aand took all ihe passengers to Psnsms, except somewho went overland beck lo Ssn Krsneisco.

SCHOOL B(M)M of every description .lor sale IJ RrARNHAM, eoraer of Pen. aveUTuxskUvetiT*.

COMMUNICATIONS.
GUANO AND SUPERIOR LITHOGRAPHIC LIMfi-
STONE FOUND ON SOUTH COAST e* ARABIA.

Extracts from chapter V. " Abasia," an unpublished
work by Aabox Haight Pal*** on the productive re-
aodrces, trade, commerce, 4c. of the Independent Oriental
Nations, prepared by order of the Secretary of State.

Sikkah, or Jibus, ia a until island, (on the south coast of
Arabia,) riaiog 460 feet above the see, tod lying five miles
due aouth of Ras Rahad, in latitude 1S° 64' 40" noitb, and
loogitude 48° 28' 20" east, and may be aeen . distance of
thirty milea. Ita summit ia flat and white, owing to the ex-
crementa of numerous flocks of birds, which resort thither and
keep up an inexhauatible supply ol guano. This island is
called Sikkah by the nativea of the coast, and Jibts by Arab
navigators.

Has AJakadah, lying northeast of Sikkah, ia a dark, mo¬

derately-elevated cape, and forms the eastern limit of the
Bay of Makadab, which aflbrda a good anchorage, sheltered
from all winds. The village of Makadah liea in the eaatern
angle of the bay, close under the hills. It is the residence of
8ultan Mohammed Ibn Abu Bekr, a tributary of the Abdu-b-
Wabid, who derives the principal part of his revenue from
trsffic in the guano of the islsnd of 8ikkah. . . . .

Morbut, or Merbat, is a small village, in latitude 16° 69'
15" north, and longitude 64° 47' 40" eaat, (on the same

coast,) situated in the centre of a small but well abeltered bay,
named after it. About seven or eight miles west of the vil¬
lage there is a small rock having some ancient ruins on its
summit
The revenues of Mortut are trivial, but the Sheikh receives

a present from most vessels anchoring io the port; be also
levies a email anchorage fee, nominally, in proportion to the
aise of the vessel, and the aid and liberality of the Ntjcoda,
varying trom one, two, or three bags of dates, and some¬
times a bag of rice. The power of the Sheikh extends, nomi¬
nally, from Tahkah to Rae Nus.

In 1846 Dr. Carter, of Bombsy, discovered, close to the
summit or edge of the table land above MorbUt, a stratum of
lithographic limestone, which have been found to suit admir¬
ably for lithographic purposes. They are aaid to take im¬
pressions from transfer paper eaaily, and print as clearly as

the beet Bavarian notea.

To the Editors of the National Intelligencer.
Gkhtlimsit : Having noticed some editorisl remarks in

the Baltimore "Sun" of the 14th instant, animadverting on

an article over the signature of " Neptune," which appeared
in your paper of the 12th, on the subject of "corporeal
punishment'* in the navy, and suspecting that my learned
friend of the " Sun" may be laboring under a mistake as to
the position in life of the writer thereof, I beg leave, there¬
fore, to oorrect any erroneous impressions which he may en¬

tertain on the subject, and to acquaint him, or any others
whom it may concern, that the said " Neptune" is one who
has served, not behind, but before the mast; where he has
had smple opportunity afforded bim of making close observa¬
tions, and forming some tolerably correct ideas relating to the
subject on which he has written. I would also beg leave to
remark that the opinions so formed have not been hastily ar¬

rived at, but are the result of many years' experience and
deep reflection.

With respect to the " degradation" which the " Sun"
spesks of, and the infliction of punishment «' during sudden
ebullitions of passion," being calculated to make men " more

lawless," I am perfectly well aware. But it is a very great
mistake to suppose for a moment that occurrences of this
nature have been very common, as it has been generally the
custom to take sufficient time to decide coolly and dispas¬
sionately in all cases, snd to treat offenders with far more

leniency than would be experienced by them were they to be
judged by the civil tribunals on shore.

With the remarks in the ««8un" I fully agree as to how
much may be effected with the obdurate and depraved by
sotting a good example before their eyes, by persuasion and
mild admonition. But, however successful the adoption of
such a mode might be with aome, yet are there a great many
whose hearU are ao steeled against better impressions, and so

insensible to the kindliest influences, that such precepts would
be only thrown away on them and laughed to scorn.

Though arguing io favor of the continuance of " corporeal
punishment," I would, however, wish it to be understood
tiat I do not by any means advocate a too conatsnt exercise
of it, as it should only be resorted to very rarely, and in ex¬

treme cases, when all other means failed in effecting a refor¬
mation, and when forbearance would cease to be a virtue.

I must, in conclusion, be permitted to express the opinions
which I have heretofore held, that it would be the better par'
.f wisdom still to reserve the power to punish, at least for a

time, and until the new system had sufficient time allowed it
to work effectively ; when, if succesaful in its operation, the
total abolition of the " cata" might be the more safely eff cted.

Nxftukx.

IMPORTANT INVENTION.

8ome time since a patent was gran'ed to Dr. E. Matwahd,
of this city, as the inventor of a new system of priming for
flresrms. The invention wss brought to the notice of our

Government, snd it was considered worthy of a trial to test
its efficiency. A joint board of diatinguished officers of the
army and navy was appointed, and a most severe and pro¬
tracted trial was made.
The report made by the board was so full and favorable

that the Government appointed another joint board, with the
General-in-Cbief as iu president, to consider and report upon
the propriety of a purchase of the patent right for the Govern¬
ment use. The board reported favorably, and the purchase
was made.

Last year an order for a practical field trial was given,
and two hundred muskets and thirty thousand primers were

sent to Texas, where for four months they were subjected by
the United States troops to the usual triala and exposures of
miliury arms in field service. The report of the officers en¬

trusted with this trial is al ke gratifying and creditable to the
inventor and intereating to all military and gun-using persons.
A knowledge of its merits and advantages secures all that is
now necessary to ensure the adoption of this system wherever
the most perfect and efficient arm for military purposes can
be required, and where the aame advantagea are appreciated
for sporting-guns, rifles, Ac.

, . ....Thia invention ia extremely simple ; it changes neither the
model, weight, nor action of the gun, and ia applicable to any
kind of firearms. The arms used for the Government triala
up to this time have been flint-locks, altered ao as to use
either this primer or the percussion cap. The very slight in¬
creased cost of the arm upon this system is so inconsidersble
as to be covered by the saving on five hundred primers, these
costing less than one-fourth as much as caps.
8o far as the act of priming ia concerned, " the most dif¬

ficult set the soldier baa to perform in battle, this invention
mak> s the gun automatic.# performs the act itself.and
that t >o with a precision unattainable by hand," without re¬

gard to position, or temperature, or climate, or light, or be
numbed or biuised and clumsy fingers, or awkwardness of
tie soldier.
As may be supposed, the increase tn rapidity of Bring is

very great it is reported to be from twenty-five to thirty per
cent, ordinarily, and under some circumstances, which embsr-
rss the soldier, the increase would be some hundreds per cen'.
As under some of the Europesn pstent laws a published

description would debar the inventor from obtaining a patent,
we will merely say that thia system diflersentirely from those
in wbicb the detonating maierial ia in the form of loose pow¬
der (Forsyth's) or in small pills, or in metallic or other tubes,
(Hearteloupes Nsbeli,) all which system* have b*en tried for
military purposes snd hsve been abandoned ; some for inse¬
curity or inefficiency, end some becsuse tbey cannot be un¬

derstood, handled, and managed by the common soldier. The
new system is reported as safer tbsn the csp, (heretofore re-

gsrded the most safe,1} ¦"d as being easily understood, and
managed with entire simplicity and eaee by the most untu¬
tored ; and when once applied to the gun Is*ts, without the
necessity of being touched by the hand, for the duration of
t^e longest battl*. 8 >me of our sportsmen are partially ac¬
quainted with this invention, it hsving boon applied to
Hhsrp's celebrated rifle by Nippes snd Buttei field ; ends
manufactory pf the »ame arm ai>d primer, upon a very large
.calf, is in progress at Harf >rd, Connecticut. The Mee«rs.
Kemmington, of Herkimer, New Twit, celebratrd for their
barrels, both for the IJniied Htstes and private arms, hsve re

cently completed a double barrel gun upon this system of
priming for the inventor. Its besuty, compactnees, simpli¬
city, and utility we have never seen equalled. It cannot fail
to arrest the attention snd plesse the taste of the sportsmsn
Before we saw this we were not sware that such beautiful
and perfect doubled-barrel sporting guns were made in this
country.
The many snd fsvorsble reports that have been made re¬

specting this important invention, and the unanimous verdict
given in its favor by all military and sporting gentlemen who
hsve tried i», leave but little doubt of its general adoption in
thia country and abroad.

t
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*0a Til WATIOIAl ISTBLLISUKM.
The grand pivot on which mutt lam th« whole machine¬

ry for effecting Ihe purpose* of science, wealth, and morals ie
14 8iLF l*tT«DCTio»." The motto, " Nature be/ore booki
and drawing before writing," constantly acted upon, would
do much to aecure auch instruction, to fix such a pivot. The
sentiment has been that books were the first, the principal,
and almoat the only instruments to fit young beings for their
future vocations. It is not so now. Other sentiments, whkfc
will bear the test of common sense and of universal experi¬
ence, have taken the place of that, equally preposterous and
mischievous.ruining thousands upon thousands of the very
best minds ever created.

In German schools recitations on most subjects are con¬
ducted withcot any use of a book, either by the pupil or
teacher. That is as it should be. In some, perhaps all, of the
normal schools in this country it ie now a fundamental prin¬
ciple, that, before the pupils are qualified to teach, they must
be able to c induct recitationa without the use of books. In
an address by Daniel Webster, given some months since, at
.n Agricultural Fair, be remarked, . All the knowledge we

get from books is very little, and thatUuls not worth much."
As aids of knowledge, books are good t as the principal
sources or dependence, they sre false, and sadly disastrous.
The moment the eye, the band, and the heart generally

take the place of books, as the principal agents of instruction,
truants will never be heard of j rowdies, who are only truants
having taken several drgrees in advance, will soon be out of
market 5 on houaea of refuge for juvenile delinquent. may be

'" and lbe pl,c® °Pon our court docketa
for " Michigan conspirators " will be left blank.
No subjects for placiog upon this "grand pivot," for as-

curing the agency of the eye, hand, and heart, si« more ap¬
propriate than the "Jirgt principles" of farming and me-
cbanism. To collect and arrange specimens of geology, show¬
ing the elements of soils, to prepare and perform chemical ex¬

periments, showing the nature of thoee elements ; to make
and combine the elementary figurea, or forms of mechanism,
ahowing the endleas varietes of beauty and utility, furnish
to active, sprightly, generous young spirits, the objects of
their eager pursuit, sources of rich and greatly varied instruc¬
tion, employment for their active minds, objects for their
lof y aspirings. They bring into action in aid of each other
® ®*e» h»nd« »nd heart.muscle, mind, and aoul.

nTJT proceM '* " wanple, direct, easy, and certain as the
operations are delightful, and the fruita rich and abuodant.

,?mTD.Ced *,7 dL*y or ®°®«nt, in any school or

tT.L h W?0,f W°rW' TheD tbeP"®nt or teacher wishes
to have it so. Let any teacher aay to bis pupils, «« Children,
Jou^«^°UtA ,WhOW m,Dy di&rent kind,of '"»»
you can find, and bring in one ofeach kind," ard a "Cabi-
«tof AaaicuwrBAt Geolost " will bs well commenced.
I he names, properties, and uses of these beginnings, with
other, coming m their tram, will be certain aoon to follow.
Not ceitain how, but certain to come in aome way.

.

"me or any teacher or parent, say to the

JutJl "Plrl^ r
D " 8uk,anf«. you may draw upon your

in J ? paper' a figure with thre« equal sides, be-
"V" exacl,J "lual * lbat done. the

moat important element m the mechanism of the unive.se-
rich, beautiful, and glorious.is actually formed by the hands

.tenTJT, . aD,.atfd " 8,tr I»«T.ccT«ms7 The next

Si i,f ,P' Wb!Ch may fo,,ow»in 0Dd,e" Progression,
n the delightful employment, in the rich instruction, under
the inspiring motive of unfolding the glorious work, of

'' r"°,k T J and wonderfully exhibited in the mechan-

L « tea'?'LaDd of tbe 6ar,b» wi» equally Simple
nj .?,K- ; A.bet,er ""region on (hiargreat and inter¬

esting .ubject, perhaps, cannot be made than for all schools,
on tbeu next opening, to try the experiment in the first les¬
sons as proposed on Agriculture and Mechanism.

teacher in New York had a pupil who

LoS A
M °r"y 0f lbe P,renl bimaelf in re¬

quiring the various ordinary lessons from books. At the aug-
gMtion and persuasion of the teacher the parent encouraged
his son in collecting for their home a « Cabinet of Curiosi-
ih?',i«i;^!m?".,Limf ,latelT ** rebeI .on tnd P°P'' bec>me
he delight of the family and the ornament of the achooL

No. xvni.

aecu.il'ii7^aCtn,eQt" iodica,e ,he Preaent >"itude and
aecure the future progress of applied science, especially of
agricultural and mechanical science. Within the paat y ear a

nromS?1 ?6 Su,e.LegiaJatures have made enactments for the
promotion of scientific agriculture tod mechanism, or bad

mems"" In Pi"11?' co""ideralion' Pr°b»bly for future enact-

S!fr u » t ? a buretu of .griculture waa ordained by
Wtho'^ ^S'T J" N°rth Csro,ina tbe Governor wu

¦ . , t
I'fg'.l.turo to procure a general scientific

-t-"- ?f <"«.. I- Virjioii .n .JraprieEn £»ordered of six thouaand dollars annually, for a series of yearsfor the promotion of practical science in special "onneS
SLve Slme^n the mcchanic ,rU' In 8outh Carolina
2ST, ar« "» Progress for developing and apply¬
ing the natural resources of tbe soil { also in Mississippi In

tSEZr*"* exploration of the Stats was before the

fnmh f' aD 0P.ration, for (hat object are in pi ogres.,
nriae anH T, enactment a« *>* individual fnteT-
pnse and patriotism. Senator Bohlakd haa been and ia ac-

poUy6"'* m f0rWardiDg ,his important object of State

A board of agriculture and an agricultural school were
commended to the last Legislature of Pennsylvania by the
Governor and Secretary of State. A profrsaor of agricuhuie
is provided for Washington College, of that State. More
.han half a million of dollars have already been expended for
' 8p0,0«,«l »u;vey of the State of New York, aSdTa large
land Stales>lTh ^T*,Tallia' " aho for New Eng-

,bedevelopmentof natural resources, andthepro-mouoo of science through school and otherwise, were promi-
nent subject, before the last LegislatureofMissouri. WiJLnsin
and Iowa, by private acientific enterprise, by legislative and

have opened vast resources, both of

Jirhll ,° . "cleDce! /rom their mines and other natural
i influence in Illinois and Indiana, with

in, to r 0f ,n,PTCt fr°m their Wi-lstures, are aim-

mLhl /e!^ln*1 D" ln a?ricultural geology and

Smt,0d^ ,nt0 a" the*cboo,«- Effort, .^mak¬
ing for the same object in various 8tates.

"ch?ol, ha7 been warrnly commended before
tbeLegi.1, urw 0f several States with confidence of final
wcobss. If Bute schools specifically for agriculture and
mechanism cannot be established, every school now existinc

IVmnll jUte,CaD i*aih 1,015 a8r'cu"ure and mechaniam by
l rreC^ an effectlve Proc«M- By introducing aome

simple reading lessons on those subjects, at the ssme time

nectod'U!!? . P|Upi'" t0.make C0l,ecli0D" of minerals con¬
nected with agriculture, also prepare drawings both onagri-
culture and mechanism, any achool may, on any dav or

-f°Tt'icm'i?°l*t' lT'1'/'"into . «Lol
01 science, bo h for farmers and mechanics.

h.. nfft fUCh "iBrci*6!' th.e M«ryland Agricultural Societyhave offered premluma for juvenile collection^, whether in
nature or ar -of mineral or vegetable productions, ofcW
mnvth ,mp'eineD,V of T««*fablea or animal., or indeed of
.ny thing ahowing juvenile improvement in science or art.

e.xh,bl,.edJat any agricultural fair would
doubtless be properly noticed, and rewarded either by previ-
ous provision or otherwise.
Experiment..Some young ladies in a school in New

Ji" A^cultaraI Fsir held the Isst season some

rmmT f, dr'w?ng-J 0n ^ w"»" of the school-

hihi?J r¦ fo^ed, side by side, the drawing, thus ex-

i d,P,01ma< award«d ^ the society to the young
artist, for their industry, skill, and improvement

No. XIX.
Let there be light, was the first command ever given. Let

your light shine before others is another command from the same
authority. Except for the firtt command this world might
as well not have been. Except lor the second, or the spirit ol
it, the first mutt have been compara'ively without an object.Physical light was the object of the first command ; moral
light that of the eecond.

Giving light is perhaps the highest objrct of human or
divine aim. While iris the highest object, it is alee probablythe richest source of happiness. To communicate is with all
a source of pleasure; most of all to the yoang and unadul¬
terated. With children, narrative ia graphic ; because sim¬
ple, Iresh, and truthful. A case. A girl of five years, on

being a*>ked what she did at school, replied, " leey A and B
and ait on a bench." Truth coming freah from euch a gushing
fountain afford* rich pleasure to the receiver, and still richcr
to the giver. The doctrine that 44 it is more blessed to give
than to receive" is of old and high authority. This is espe-
cislly true in giving light, as giving i* not diminishing, but
the richest mode ol increasing.
These are great truths to sll ; most of all to those selected

to fit the young lor their future vocations, by enlightened
minde and elevated character*. In an address before a con¬

gregation of Washington echools, by B. B. French, Presi¬
dent of the city Board of Aldermen, he remaiked, "Todrink
in learnirg is one thing; to pour it out for the benefit of
othere is quite another thing. Information, simply to be
retained, is like the wealth of the miser." The know¬
ledge mieer is even more unfortunate than the money mi««r j

the leas he gives the less be has. In the New York
schools, where sending light sbroad is s part of their system,
it is a uniform fsct that those which diffure moet light abroad
shine brightest at home. What ia true of schools is of course
true wi'h the ind.mdu*! pupils composing those schools.
Tboee who give little hsve little ; those who give mu< h have
much. Among the numerous teachers and parents in Wash¬
ington whose pupil* and children have prepared specimens of
their improvement for the express object of aidii g the im¬
provement of others, every one speaks with the highest nira
sure of rich delight and rapid progress as the results. With¬
out a word on the question of " corporal punishment," teach¬
ers can be assored that by permuting their pupila to erjiy
the pleasure, feel the dignity, end acquire the light aneiiig
from imperting light to otbere.making regular offerings to

patriotism and to science.tbey will find no occasion or ptaee

fm corporal pnniahtBnl The whole aabotl witt In highabove it
TIm richeat fields for acquiring knowledge U impart againarc tboas ol nature and art.aciaoce applied lo huo*n pur-auita} moat of all to agriculture and msnhaniam, In each ofthaaa paraoita there ie a boundless field for acquiring thelicheat knowledge, made still richer by imparting it to other*.Fur thu« imparting light opportonitiaa are never wanting.Teachert' institute*, echool superintendents, member* of Con¬

gress, of 8ute Legislatures, and Government functionariea
of every dace and grade, agricultural and mechanic'* fair*,and moat of all and for ail, " Industrial Exhibitions" for the
school* of the country, and the whole country, to be held inconnexion and general reciprocation with each other, fur¬
nish opportunities in existence or in prospect for diffusing the
light of practical science to all, and thus to render all thrice
bleasad.once blaaaed in receiving, twice in giving.
Eariaiam..Specimens of mechanism, drawing, mine¬

ral*, and other productlona of nature and art were aent some
time since from the New York schools to Palestine, and to
several islanda in the Mediterranean. In return were receiv¬
ed specimens of the ** sling stone," supposed to be of the
ssme kind as that used by David in hie conflict with Gotiah ;also, some of the " busks which the swine did eat," referred
to in the parable of the Prodigal 800, and aaveral others of
interesting Bible associations.

READING THE WILL.

IIOK TBI LOBDOH MABABIBB.
This morning I received a note from my «WI»b^ bride,Conatanoe Graham, reqoeating me to attend, at two o'clock

that day, at the house of her late uncle in Harley street, for
the purpose of hearing his will read. I had the greatest plea¬
sure in complying with this invitation. Though Constance
is the prettiest and moat amiable girl of my acquaintance, I
had determined never to marry her while her uncle lived; he
had frequently proclaimed ber his heiress, but aa frequentlytook offence at something or at nothing in her behavior, and
bequeathed bis wealth to an boapital, a prison, or lunatic asy¬lum. I felt quite essy on the present, occasion, for Mra.
Bates, Mr. Graham's bouaekeeper, had given me information
that, only an hour before her maater's death, be bad told ber
be bad handsomely provided for Constance. I felt, however,
that it was my policy to appear ignorant of that circumstance,
Constance being very romantic, and Constance's mother vefysuspicious.

At t be appointed time I walked into the drawingroom ia>
Harley street; the very tew relativea of the old gentleman
were assembled. There was Constsnca, looking aa Hebe
might have looked if ever Hebe had worn crape and bombe¬
sin ; Constance's mother looking very stiff cross, and un¬
easy ; an elderly female cousin, and a stripling nephew of
the deceased. I feared none of them. I knew that Mr.
Graham disliked bia fine lady sister-in-law, despised the ser¬
vility of bis elderly cousin, snd dreaded the frolics of his
stripling nephew. I seated myeelf by Constance, and in a
soft tone began to protest my affection and disinterestedness.
"Knowing the csprice of your uncle, my beloved," I

said, " I have every reason to conclude that I shall bear you
are disinherited; ibis, however, will be of little moment to
me; I have enough for comfort, though not for luxury, and
as the song beautifully sajs.

" ' Still fixed in ray heart be it never forgetThat the wealth of the cottage is love.'"
" I fancy, Mr. Chilton," said Constance's mother, looking

excestively sneering snd shrewish, " that it is pretty well
known that my daughter is the aole heiress of her uncle'e
wealth."

"Indeed, madam >" I replied, with a start of surprise, "I
was not aware that any surmise waa hazarded concerning the
contents of Mr. Graham's will."
" I have beard a aurmiee haaarded," sharply interrupted

the elderly oousin, " that Mr. Graham waa not to bis senses
whsn he made it/'
« The mind must be both base and weak," retorted Con¬

stance's mother, "which could giva credence to such a
rumor." And forthwith a sparring dialogue took place be¬
tween the two ladies, during which I whispered to Cn.lance
a page of Moore'a poetry done into proas.
Temple now entered the room, the solicitor and intimate

friend of the late Mr. Graham < be waa a handsome youog
man, and had presumed at one time to lift hie eyea to Con¬
stance ; be opened the will, and we all became mutely atten¬
tive. Ob, what a disappointment awaited us! Three thou¬
sand pounds wsre bequeathed to Constance, (thia was the
old fellow's idea of a bandaome provision!) five hundred
pounds to the elderly cousin, ditto to the stripling nephew,
small legacies to the servants, and the remainder of his wealth
to found a cold-water establishment for the reception of those
who were not rich enough to pay a gratuity for being half
drowned. Temple read the names of the attesting witness,
and then refreshed himself with sherry and biscuits. As he
was a friend of the family, bis preeence was no restraint on
conversation.
" That will ought to be disputed," said Constance's mother,

looking very red ; "I do not believe Mr. Graham waa in his
senses when be made it."
"I thought," said the elderly cousin, with a sneer, " that

the mind must be both baae and weak which oould give cre¬
dence to such a surmise."
"Dear mamma!" said Constance, "do not be diecom-

pored ; I am very well contented.I shall not be quite a por¬
tionless bride." Constance here held out her delicate white
hand to me.I affected not to see it.
" My dear Miss Graham," I said, "do not believe me so

cruel and selfish aa to wish to plunge you into poverty."
" I thought you said that your income was sufficient for

every comfort," remarked the stripling nephew.
I did not condescend to answer him, bat continued : " No,

Constance, though it breaks my heart to do so, I give you
back your freedom, saying, in the pathetic words of Haynes
Bayley, * May your lot in life be happy, undiaturbed by
thoughta of me !'" I waa just making to the door, leaving
Conatance looking more like Niobe than Hebe> when Temple
said, " I think the party had better remain tHl I have read
the codicil."

I reseated myself, and Temple forthwith read that the tes¬
tator, being convinced that he had received no benefit from
the cold-water system, revoked and reacinded bia legacy to it,
bequeathing the same to his beloved niece,- Constance
Graham.
" Constance ! dear Constance !" I exclaimed, in the soft¬

est of tones. But Constance looked neither like Hebe nor
Niobe, but as stem and severe as Medea. I then attacked
Temple. " Is it legal," I said, " only to read part of a
will i"
" I read every word of the will," he replied, " and, hav¬

ing greatly fatigued myself by so doing, I trust thst it waa

rirfectly legal to refreah myself with a glass of sherry before
read the codicil."
I was going to utter some further remarks, when Constance's

mother said, "Good morning, Mr. Chilton !" in a tone of
voice which left me no alternative but to echo her leave-taking,
and I descended the stairs, pursued by a smothered laugh
from the party in the drawing room, returned home in very
low spirits, and entered my adventure, or rather misadventure*
in my diary, deducing from it this very valuable piece of ad¬
vice to gentlemen in search of fortune : " Never believe that
a will is concluded till you have inquired whether there is any
codicil to it."

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

Melancholy Accident.Low of Nineteen Lives*
Kikostok, (C. W.) Ausust 1*.

xesterday morning a party or thirty-fire atarted a yaehl
from the foot of Long Ialand for the purpoae of enjoying a

pic-nic. On their return the boot wai capsized, and, aad to
relate, nineteen of the party were drowned. Their name*
are aa follows : Mra. Youldon, Miea YouIdon, Maater Youl-
don, Mra. D. B. Jenkins, Miaa Jenkins, Mra. Capt. Gaikin,
Mary Ann Proby, Miaa Maaon, H. A. Mill*, Miaa Mills, Mise
H. Haight, Miaa A. Hsight, Mrs. O. Hnntrr, Miss A. Hun-
ter, Mr. Tborae, Thomaa Griat, Miaa Walker, Miaa 8tacy.

Cholera in Louitville.
Louisvilli, Ado. 16..'The cholera broke out in a ma¬

lignant form in this city yeaterday. Some twenty caaes hare
occuired up to thia time ; among them 8. K. Orant and eon,.
George Willis, and George Maeardy. The cause of the out¬
break waa doubtless the continued heavy rains and great heat
of tke last few daya. The weather ia now clear and coo),,
and the violence of the disease ia abating.

Arrtst of a Fugitive Slave at Buffalo.
Buffalo, Auo. 15..The first cave of an arre«t under the

fugitive slave act occurred thia morning. A negro named
Davis was claimed by a person belonging to L uiavnle, named
Moore. An examination resulted in a clear ident firatfon of
he fugitive, and proof of Moore's ownership, and Davis war
then upon remanded.

Correspondencefrom Baltimore.
Biltiiori, Auoust 21, 6 P. M .fk« Whigs of tha

several Warda hrld mertinga last (light, and elected delegates
to the Congreasionsl anil Legislative Convention, which ia to
meet next Tuesday night. There ia a pud deal of enthu-
sissm among the Whigs, and the indications are that theywill auoceed in electing a portion at leatt of the Legislative
ticket, and no doubt their Congressmen, if aeceptaole nomi¬
naliona are made. The Democrat last ev< sing met in Con¬
vention and nominated their five remaining caiadidaiee for the
Legislsture, thus completing their lit het

N*BW ANH CDNPLBTK BD1Tlt)N OP WOHDH-
wurtb's poetical Works, | volame i containing the

.' Prelude," and all poems up to bis death. Edited by HenryHeed. For sale by TAYLOR k M AURY,
aug IS. Booksellers, near 9th atfeet.


